
C H R O N I C  S K I N  C O N D I T I O N S

soothe + nourish





STRENGTHEN +  SOOTHE 
COMPROMISED SKIN

Delivering nutrient-rich molecules to compromised skin, 

NeoGenesis stem cell released molecule technology 

(S²RM®) mimics the body’s natural repair process, utilizing 

stem cell molecules for enhanced rejuvenation. 

When applied to damaged skin, NeoGenesis products 

return nutrients to the skin that were available when the 

skin was young and healthy.

 NeoGenesis can aid in strengthening and nourishing the 

skin and reducing or eliminating irritation and general 

discomfort of chronic conditions.



Many with oily skin incorrectly believe that their skin is dirty  

and wash too often with harsh cleansers and exfoliants, 

damaging the skin. NeoGenesis Recovery, abundant in S²RM®  

technology, is perfect to naturally restore balance within the 

skin, and reduce irritation and redness.

BLEMISHES

9 WEEKS

     We have dramatically changed the skin in a matter of  

9 weeks. You will start to see how the blackheads, 

whiteheads, and underlying congestion of the skin have 

dramatically improved, if not disappeared. This is 9 weeks 

of using NeoGenesis on the skin topically. We have not 

treated the skin with any treatments. This is something we 

have never experienced in all of our skin education before.”  

- Donna Glazer, Face It Skin Clinic

restore balance
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R E D U C E  R E D N E S S  +  I R R I TAT I O N

B L E M I S H E S

3 WEEKS 7 MONTHSDAY 0

Photos Courtesy of Professional Partner Becky Stratton, The Skin Studio

     My skin felt red and irritated a lot, with pimples most of the 
month. The MB-1 is very easy to use and feels good on my skin. 
It soothed my redness right away and I saw my breakouts begin 
to diminish the first week. I got fewer new breakouts too and 
when I did, they were much smaller, without the redness and 
irritation I normally get.” - K.S.

      This client has had issues with cystic acne. He also works at a 
wood pulp mill and is often around the chemicals in the air. Once 
he started on a regular skin care regimen using NeoGenesis 
products, his skin started to improve almost immediately. The 
redness started to subside, the flaky skin started to improve and 
the itchiness is now gone.” – Becky Stratton, The Skin Studio

DAY 1 DAY 21 DAY 57
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AFTER
After first treatment

BEFORE

R O S A C E A

    I loved how my skin looked and felt after the first 

treatment with NeoGenesis stem cell skincare products 

along with microcurrent. The redness diminished greatly 

and it felt softer and smoother. I’m excited to have a home 

care protocol that will continue to improve my skin.” - J.W.

Calm and soothe sensitive skin and maintain a  

healthy-looking complexion with NeoGenesis products that 

naturally deliver the nutrients needed for skin to become 

balanced and respond normally.



E C Z E M A

skin barrier support

      I have had Eczema on my knees for 5 years. I have tried 

topical steroid creams from the doctors, but it always comes 

back shortly after I stop using the cream. I started using 

NeoGenesis Recovery Serum twice a day and within 2 weeks 

it was completely cleared up. I was amazed at how fast it 

happened. Now I apply Recovery twice a week and I am going 

on 10 months of my knees being completely clear. I love this 

stuff!” - D.C.

14 DAYS

       I have suffered from 

Eczema for over 20 years. 

After using the NeoGenesis 

Recovery serum for only 

2 months the Eczema has 

disappeared. No more 

redness or itching. I cannot 

say enough about this 

wonderful serum! It has 

literally changed my  

quality of life!” - B.K.
60 DAYS



D E R M AT I T I S

     I have had a rash on the back of my legs for a couple of years.  

It would itch and I had all these bumps running down my leg...  

I was told it was some type of dermatitis, most likely caused by 

stress and diet... My mom bought me a product called Recovery 

by NeoGenesis. I put it on twice a day and the rash was gone in a 

week. Recovery is such a cool product!” - D.C.

    I have had this rash for over 5 years. We tried almost 

everything, but no improvement. I started using NeoGenesis 

products about six weeks ago, and WOW! The itching has gone 

down...the area was also very tender and it’s less sensitive 

today. It’s gone from a scaly, thick patch to actually feeling like 

“real skin” again.” - M.L.

30 DAYS

7 DAYS



Using NeoGenesis S²RM® technology topically 

 may reduce the chances of chronic conditions 

reappearing in the affected areas.

P S O R I A S I S

DAY 1 DAY 14

DAY 42DAY 21

DAY 1 - Patient has had Psoriasis for approximately a year now. 
It started on a very small surface and spread out on her elbows, 
knees, ankles, scalp, and also random patches on her legs. It is 
constant, never goes away, and in the past year it has gotten 
worse. The lesions itch and hurt significantly and continuously. 
On a scale from 1-10, 10 being the worst, a solid 7 at the time 
of the pictures.

DAY 42 - As you can tell in the pictures there is significant 
improvement in the aspect of the lesions. She has no pain, 
some itchiness but subsides quickly. The scaling is significantly 
less and the size of the affected area decreased considerably.
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H Y P E R K E R AT O S I S

     I started using Recovery twice a day. It had already taken 

away the redness and the size began diminishing. But two 

months later it’s completely flat and the tiny dot left will no 

doubt be gone within the next few weeks.” - A.S.

BEFORE AFTER
9 days using Recovery 2 months using Recovery

what other’s are saying...

“I use the Body Cream after Recovery when I have Eczema 
flare-ups and the results are unbelievable. Not only does it 
clear up within 2 days, but my Eczema rarely comes back 

now. So not only does it help with the immediate flare-up, but 
my skin is now healthier. Thanks so much. So grateful to have 

found these products.” ~ J.F.

“Since I was four years old I have had psoriasis everywhere – 
on my legs, face, back and feet. As a result of this, I’ve always 

been self conscious as it has affected the way I feel about 
myself. I used NeoGenesis Recovery one night on my feet just 
to try it out and was blown away at the results. The very next 
day the psoriasis on my feet was nearly gone already. Thank 

you NeoGenesis.” ~ J.S.
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recovery



Recovery, abundant in S²RM® 

molecules, is the go-to product 

to use for chronic and traumatic 

skin conditions. It immediately 

begins to naturally support 

and calm the skin where these 

conditions exist. If additional 

hydration is needed, follow 

Recovery with the NeoGenesis 

Intensive Moisturizer or Barrier 

Renewal Cream, and apply as 

often as needed to further calm 

and hydrate the skin. Recovery 

may be used on all areas of the 

body, including around the eyes. 

recovery

For ongoing comfort and to reduce the chances of the 

condition reappearing in the affected area, transition over 

to the use of NeoGenesis Skin Serum once or twice daily, 

followed by our Intensive Moisturizer. The S²RM® technology 

found in these products will continue to naturally feed 

nutrients into the skin, for a healthier and stronger skin barrier.

SOOTHE + NOURISH
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neogenesis.com
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